
BREAKFAST

KIDS

Eggs poached to your liking with our
classic Hollandaise served on your choice
of toast.

Creamed avo and poached egg topped
with sweet balsamic tossed rocket.

  

Ask for our daily selection of baked goods

Poached eggs resting on Dijon brushed
toast, topped with Prosciutto and
lashings of Pesto cream.

Scrambled eggs on your choice of toast.

Add Crispy Bacon                                        14

Seasonal berries on a bed of Bulgarian
yoghurt drizzled with citrus honey and
strewed with crunchy granola.

Available on weekends only 
Good old classic flapjacks and maple 
syrup.

Add Crispy Bacon                                            14

Seasonal berries on a bed of Bulgarian
yoghurt drizzled with citrus honey and
strewed with crunchy granola.

A traditional classic of soft boiled egg
served with a portion of toast.

Oh My Avo                              75

Prosciutto e uova verdi  90Power Bowl                          68     

Eggs Benedict

Egg Soldiers                        35

Scrambled Eggs                38  

Petite Power Bowl          38

Flapjacks                              38

Duchess Breakfast             65

Served until 12:30

Served until 12:30

The petite version of our Kings breakfast.

Served all day

Umami Edamame                 90
Two poached eggs, pan fried exotic
mushrooms, buttery edamame beans
topped with our Umami Hollandaise and
sprinkled with sesame seeds.

The Kings Breakfast          95
Eggs to your liking served with crispy
bacon, roasted cherry tomatos, butter
fried mushrooms and chourico potatoes.
Served with your choice of toast. 

All hot breakfasts are served with your choice of
sourdough | rye | multiseed 

  
Add Crispy Bacon                                              22 

Add Smoked Salmon                                         35 Wilted Baby Spinach                                       75 

Bacon                                                                80

Proscuitto                                                         90

Smoked Salmon                                              110

Add Crispy Bacon                                          22



COFFEE

Americano  23 | 27 

cappuccino  25 | 29

cafe latte  35 

cafe mocha   39

south american hazelnut  43

vanilla | honey nut  latte  33

espresso    S 23 | D 27

red  cappuccino  35

chai latte  35

cortado 27

hot chocolate  32

cold hearted blonde -  iced coffee  39

Like in the days of old, Kings only demanded the
best. For this we not only named our premium coffee
“iKumkani” (the King) but we also sourced our beans
from far and wide, to make sure we offered you the
best experience when drinking our coffee.

english breakfast 22

rooibos  22

earl grey    22

ITS ALL ABOUT THE CRAFT

With a quick search on Google to find the meaning of the word  “Craft” you will
realise that it is the skill in making things, especially with your hands like an artist ,

carpenter or black smith.

We believe that the privilege of food preparation and the skill of turning barley into
beer is the craft of kings. It is the technical details of this Kings Craft which is

exactly what we are all about.
 

It is this passion that has made us travel all over our blue and green planet to find
simple artisanal dishes that have humble ingredients, are basic in design and truly a

unique gastronomical experience.

Oh and by the way, our house brand beers and gin on tap are absolutely amazing.

TEAS

MILKSHAKES

JUICEBOX 

apple  28  
mango   28  
Naartjie  28

pomegranate  35

AGUA DAS PEDRAS 

Naturally carbonated mineral water   29

Plain 
Passion Fruit 
Lemon 
Red Fruits
 

OTHER

Sparkling | still water  

500ml  16  | 1l  26

coke  21

sprite   21

cream soda  21

fanta 21

Coke Zero  21

Sprite zero 21

chocolate  | strawberry  | vanilla  29| 39


